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Kawachinagano City
Furusato Historical Museum
This museum houses exhibits that explain the 
customs and archeological materials from the 
ancient past right up to the modern period. There 
are also all sorts of activities that will allow you to 
directly experience, hands-on, man aspects of 
ancient Japanese culture. The “comma-shaped 
magatama jewels”, popular as an Asian-style 
accessory, and “cotton and dyed cloth necklaces” 
come highly recommended.

2230-5 Tako
0721-64-1560
9:00 a.m. ‒ 5:00 p.m.
Free
Mondays （except public holidays）; the day 
after any public holiday; New Year’s holidays
7 minutes on foot from “Oku-kawachi 
kuromaro-no-sato” bus stop, or 12 minutes 
on foot from “Naka-tako” bus stop

* Prices do include tax.
○ Activity reception
　①‒⑨・・・9:30‒11:00 a.m., 1:00‒4:00 p.m.
　⑦・・・Booking is required at least one working day （not including days when the museum is closed） 
　beforehand
　⑩・・・At any time while the museum is open
　* For groups of more than 10, booking at least one month in advance is required, and for children of 2nd 
　  grade and younger a parent/guardian should accompany them.

Location
Tel.
Opening hours
Entry fee
Closed

Access

Data Wide area map ： C-2

Kinkonkan

List of Hands-On Learning Experience
List of Hands-

On Learning Experience

❶ Comma-shaped
　 magatama jewel

Elementary school
and up

（Ages 7 and up）

60
mins.

Around 70% of Kawachinagano’s land area is covered by forests. This 
facility is meant to convey the importance of wood resources, and present 
a way of live that is in harmony with the trees. The workshops held here that 
allow anyone to experience carpentry are especially popular!

1818-1 Tako
0721-64-8151
9:00 a.m. ‒ 5:00 p.m. 
（reception closes at 4:00 p.m.）
Free
Mondays （if a public holiday, then the
following day）; New Year’s holidays
5 minutes on foot from “Oku-kawachi
kuromaro-no-sato” bus stop, or 15 minutes
on foot from “Kami-tako” bus stop

Location
Tel.
Time

Fee
Closed

Access

Data Wide area map ： C-2

Oku-Kawachi
Kuromaro Village Rest Stop
Here you can find a Kawachinagano souvenir corner and a 
market selling agricultural goods grown by local farmers. 
There’s a restaurant where you can enjoy a rich menu of 
delicious, fresh vegetables grown by farmers in the region!

1218-1 Tako　　Tel.　0721-56-9606
9:00 a.m. ‒ 6:00 p.m. （the market is open 9:30 a.m. ‒ 6:00 p.m.,
the restaurant 10:30 a.m. ‒ 2:00 p.m.）
New Year’s holidays （the market is closed on Thursdays）
Immediately accessible on foot from
“Oku-kawachi kuromaro-no-sato” bus stop

Location
Time

Closed
Access

Data Wide area map ： B-2

Osaka Prefectural Flower Garden
This is a botanical garden where you can enjoy not only seasonal flowers 
but also a herb garden, a large greenhouse, a valley of maple trees and 
much more! Why not come by for a stroll and let the wonderful foliage 
heal your spirit? You can also take a break in the café/restaurant.

2292-1 Tako　　Tel.　0721-63-8739
（February to November） 540 yen for adults, 220 yen for high school students , 
free for junior high school students and younger. （December to January） 330 yen 
for adults, 130 yen for high school students, free for junior high school students 
and younger.
9:00 a.m. ‒ 5:00 p.m. （varies by season）
Mondays （if a public holiday, then the following day）
5 minutes on foot from “Oku-kawachi kuromaro-no-sato” bus stop

Location
Fee

Time
Closed
Access

Data Wide area map ： C-2

Using a kit with pre-cut parts, you can make a 
savings box, a desk tidy, a toy or the like. You 
can also let your imagination go wild and make 
whatever you want!

Carpentry experience

●Fee／600+ yen
●Time needed／30+ minutes
●Time／9:00 a.m. ‒ 5:00 p.m.

Buffet Fee
Adults (over 13): ¥1,500 + tax
Children (7‒12): ¥800 + tax
Infants (3‒6): ¥500 + tax
Seniors (over 65): ¥1,400 + tax

The comfortable workshop with the fresh, 
open scent of trees. You can make a cute 
“kitty bank” like this one!

Hotspots That You Can’t
Afford to Miss!
At Kawachinagano you can not only enjoy the wonderful sites but experience 
many hands-on activities, eat delicious food and encounter a variety of 
wonderful flora and natural scenery! Allow us to introduce to you the popular 
spots where you can enjoy Kawachinagano in all of its variety.

¥300

❷ Ishi-Bocho
　 （Stone reaper） ¥300

❸ Mini Ishi-Bocho
　 （Stone reaper） ¥100

❹ Round
　 earthenware
　 ocarina

¥300

❺ Patterned-paper
　 〝katagami〟
　 bookmark

¥50

❻ Designed
　 fabric-covered
　 buttons

40
mins.¥500

❼ Cotton and
　 dyed cloth
　 necklace

Junior high school
and up

（Ages 13 and up）
60

mins.¥700

❽ Sharinseki
　 ancient-style
　 circular ornament

5th grade and up
（Ages 11 and up）

120
mins.¥300

❾ Earthenware
　 face toy

Up to
elementary school

（Ages 12 and under）
30

mins.Free

10 Cotton gin /
　 spinning-wheel All ages─Free

Rough target
age group

Time
requiredCost


